A Coordinated Effort
One in four in Northeast Florida is active military, a veteran or a family member. Often in large military communities, transitional and support services lack coordination and capacity.

Mission United coordinates existing services and additional resources to make it easier for veterans, active duty service members and their families to get the help they need when they need it.

Here’s How:

VETERAN, MILITARY OR FAMILY MEMBER

CONTACTS

211

Northeast Florida

CONNECTS TO COMPREHENSIVE SOLUTIONS

- Stable housing
- Health services
- Financial services
- Legal services
- Education/training
- Employment assistance
About Mission United
Mission United, a community-led initiative, changes the lives of hundreds of thousands of veterans, active duty service members and their families that call Northeast Florida home. Mission United connects these individuals and families to a critical range of existing resources.

- Callers and their families have access to not just a full range of veteran-service providers but also a care coordinator who provides case management and helps navigate available resources.
- Mission United not only extends United Way’s current work serving the veteran and military population, it strengthens and expands the entire system by ensuring high efficiency and quality.

Invest in Mission United
Investments in changing the lives of veterans, active military and their family members will:

- Expand critical technology infrastructure for United Way 211, essential for Mission United operations and capacity
- Provide staffing resources for veteran-focused care coordination and navigation
- Fill a critical gap in funding basic needs in our community

Learn more: unitedwaynefl.org/missionunited

Thank you to our lead investors